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Can someone out there please tell me
Why decisions aren't as easy as they seem?
If I've been on the top
You know I've been on the bottom one more time
But what will it take to start to make me see?

I figured out just what it is
That makes me feel the this way
Now I know that the problem is
That you don't feel the same

And days they come and days they go
And then there's days I'll never know
Just why I never stopped to think it through
And one step less is one day more
That I'll just end up waiting for
When all I'm really waiting for is you

For all I've said and all I've seen
I can't believe I lost my dream
So if this is a sign I guess I better speak up
Will someone just listen to me?
I feel left out, but what will it take
To start to make me see?

I figured out, just what it is
That makes me feel the this way
Now I know, that the problem is
That you don't feel the same

And days they come and days they go
And then there's days I'll never know
Just why I never stopped to think it through
And one step less is one day more
That I'll just end up waiting for
When all I'm really waiting for is you

And I'll wait, I'll wait
For me to see a turning point in you
And I'll wait, I'll wait
I'm waiting for the day to see it through
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And days they come and days they go
And then there's days I'll never know
Just why I never stopped to think it through
And one step less is one day more
That I'll just end up waiting for
When all I'm really waiting for is you

I figured out and now I know
Will someone out there please tell me
Why decisions aren't as easy as they seem
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